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Fade in:

EXT. READING - DAY

In a bright room filled with a huge group of people. The

stage is at the front of the room.

KENNY, an older husky guy with a quiet short hair, around

his 40’s is standing on stage holding a book in his hand.

KENNY

I’m really happy that you have all

come here tonight to listen to my

book. As you know this book has

been number one on the best seller

list for a whole year. It’s about a

guy who suffers a lot! But it’s

also quite funny!

Someone from the croud:

Shut up and start

reading the book!

KENNY

Ok... So... Chapter 1: Life can’t

be worse. It was a dark summer

night. The wind was blowing hard

right into Kenny’s face...

DISOLVE TO:

EXT. BOSTON STREET - NIGHT

Typical Boston street. No one else just just Kenny. Huge

penthouses on the side of the street. The street itself is

really narrow.

Kenny walking on the street. He suddenly steps into dog

poop.

KENNY

Oh come on! Not only have I been

kicked out of the 5th pent house

this year, but I can walk in these

shoes for a whole year until I get

enough money to buy a new one.

As Kenny’s walking on the street he sees an advertisement of

a bus driver job.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Lets try again shall we? Maybe I

wont be fired from here.

Flashback 1: Kenny is cleaning up the streets when he

suddenly breaks one of the house’s glass with his

broomstick.

WHITE FLASH:

Flashback 2: Kenny is all drunk in a restaurant and starts

jumping on the tables.

WHITE FLASH:

Flashback 3: Kenny is taking away the garbage but he pours

the garbage on someones head.

WHITE FLASH:

Flashback 4: Kenny is a swimming coach and hangs one of the

kids upside down in the water.

KENNY

Whats up my little mermaid?

FLASHBACKS END.

KENNY

Lets give it a try! Tomorrow I’ll

go here first thing in the morning!

ON SCREEN APPEARS: 3 DAYS LATER

EXT. BOSSE’S OFFICE - AFTERNOON

Kenny arrives to the office.

Old looking room. Only a desktop and a chair in the middle.

The BOSS, 50 large bulgy character is sitting in his chair

at his desk.

KENNY

Hello Mr. ... Poop?

(trying to read nameplate)

BOSS

It’s Peter!

KENNY

Sorry Im a little dizzy today!

(CONTINUED)
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BOSS

I can see!

KENNY

So I came here to be an airplane

driver!

BOSS

Well it’s actually a bus driver!

KENNY

Oh...

BOSS

You know you look like a cool guy

Mr... What is your name?

KENNY

Kenny!

BOSS

Mr. Kenny, but we need someone who

can... how should I say this

politely? Who is able to read at

least!

KENNY

Oh half of the price is enough!

BOSS

Your hired!

Kenny starts jumping on the tables in his happiness.

BOSS

Don’t make me change my mind! Se

you tomorrow!

KENNY

Oh I can’t come in tomorrow!

BOSS

Why am I not surprised?

KENNY

Tomorrow I’m... um... I’m...

renting a new pent house!

BOSS

Then we shall meet in two days.

Kenny leaves

(CONTINUED)
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BOSS

Oh he is so alike me! I can

remember doing these stuff when I

was ten!

EXT. JOEY’S APARTMENT - AFTERNOON

We can see a quiet big apartment with pretty expensive

furniture.

Kenny walks inside the room and starts talking to JOEY, 30

thin man with a short groovy brown hair.

KENNY

Hello!

JOEY

Hello Kenny! Did you get the job!

KENNY

Oh yes! It was very hard! And by

the way thanks for letting me stay

here for the night brother!

JOEY

Yeah sure, but how long are you

planning to stay?

KENNY

I’m leaving tomorrow!

JOEY

Tomorrow? Why not today?

KENNY

Well... I only got appointment at

the pent house renting office for

tomorrow!

JOEY

They don’t even have an office in

this town!

KENNY

Oh! Then what were they talking

about on the phone?

JOEY

You know what? I’m buying you a

house!

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Really? You’d do that for me?

JOEY

Yes! Just please tell me you won’t

burn it down!

KENNY

When did I last do that Joey?

JOEY

Should I tell or should I show you?

KENNY

Neither! Thanks anyway! Now I can

finally watch Mr. Bean! He’s such

an awesome guy!

JOEY

I gotta go now!

KENNY

Ok bye!

Joey leaves. You can see from the window that the sun goes

down. Joey arrives home. Kenny’s sleeping on the coach with

a a tone of beer bottles next to him.

JOEY

Oh Kenny...

EXT. KENNY’S NEW APARTMENT

Kenny wakes up in the morning. His in his new home. It’s a

little apartment. The corners of the walls are filled with

mould.

KENNY

Is this heaven???

(half asleep)

JOEY

No this is your new house!

KENNY

This?

JOEY

Yes... Lately my business is not

going that well...

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

It’s not going well? Then how are

you able to pay the bill for your

house?

JOEY

Well I have my own bank!

KENNY

Wait I don’t understand this...

JOEY

You don’t need to Kenny.

KENNY

Ok.

JOEY

I gotta go now! See you... later.

KENNY

Ok bye!

JOEY

Bye!

KENNY

Wait!

JOEY

Yes?

KENNY

What day is it today?

JOEY

Teusday.

KENNY

I slept through a whole day???

JOEY

Yes!

Joey leaves

KENNY

Oh no I’m late from work!

Kenny runs down out onto the street.
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EXT. BOSSE’S OFFICE - DAY

KENNY

I’m here!

BOSS

You’re late!

KENNY

And I am so sorry for that!

BOSS

You’re lucky that I have a good day

today!

KENNY

So what should I do?

BOSS

Today you should drive a bus!

KENNY

And where should I drive it?

BOSS

The track is written on the side of

the bus you’ll see it!

EXT. BUS GARAGE - DAY

Kenny is standing at the side of a white Boston bus. He

enters the bus and finds the sign that tells him where all

his bus stops are.

KENNY

Why did I never learn to read!?

OLD LADY, 60 walks by

KENNY

Excuse me can you tell me what’s

written there?

OLD LADY

These people of today! They can’t

even read! Not like when I was

young!

KENNY

Are you gonna read it or not?

(CONTINUED)
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OLD LADY

Ok just don’t be mean!

Old lady reads the sign.

OLD LADY

It says: First stop at Green

Street. Second stop at...

ON SCREEN: A FEW MINUTES LATER

OLD LADY

And the last stop is Burger street!

KENNY

Thanks miss!

OLD LADY

It was my pleasure...

(Bored)

KENNY

Really?

Old lady doesn’t answer just walks away. Kenny sits in the

bus and starts to drive it. He stops at the first

stop. People start entering the bus.

PERSON

I would like to use my ticket but

this machine doesn’t work!

KENNY

Give it to me!

Person gives him the ticket. Kenny takes away the ticket and

he suddenly eats it.

KENNY

You can go now...

The person goes away but he keeps looking at Kenny in a

weird way.

KENNY

Next stop New Jersey! If you don’t

want to go there please let me now

and I’ll open the doors!

Everyone starts pressing the stop button.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Oh sorry my mistake. It’s New Jerry

the street!

People stop pressing the buttons.

Kenny starts driving. He is driving for some time. Suddenly

he crashes into something.

KENNY

What was that?

Kenny opens the doors and exits the bus. He sees that he

crashed into a DOG, Jack Russell Terrier...

SCREEN GOES DARK.

EXT. BOSTON STREET - DAY

Kenny runs over to the dog. The croud in the bus gets loud.

You can hear people chatting.

KENNY

Oh no!

The dog is crying.

KENNY

What should I do? I can’t mess this

up! Not this time!

Kenny runs back up the bus. Someone from the crowd steps

forward.

PERSON

Whats going on?

KENNY

We have a little... problem with

the engine!

PERSON

The engine?

KENNY

Yes the engine! It will only take a

few minutes to fix!

PERSON

Ok...

Kenny grabs a bag and runs down. He manages to squeeze the

dog into it and takes it with him back up on the bus.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Problem fixed but unfortunately

it’s... not fixed at all!

PERSON

What???

KENNY

I would like everyone to leave the

bus... NOW!

The crowd starts to speak again and they leave the bus one

by one. As soon as everyone leaves Kenny drives away with

the us.

PERSON

You said there’s a problem with the

engine!

Kenny drives on.

EXT. IN FRONT OF KENNY’S APARTMENT

Kenny drives the bus to his apartment and takes the bag up

with himself.

KENNY’S APARTMENT

He goes into his room and takes the dog out of the bag.

EXT. READING - DAY

THE SCENE GOES BACK TO THE STAGE

SOMEONE FROM THE AUDIENCE

So Kenny is basically abusing the

dog now?

KENNY

What? NO! Why would he abuse the

dog? He tries to save the dog!

SOMEONE FROM THE AUDIENCE

Well it doesn’t sound like that!

KENNY

Who wrote the book?

AUDIENCE

You...

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Then can I continue or not?

Silence

KENNY

Thank you! So...

SCREEN GOES BACK TO THE SCENE WE JUST LEFT OFF

KENNY’S APARTMENT

Kenny has the dog on a bed.

KENNY

This can’t be happening!

He runs away and comes with a medicine box. He takes out a

needle and starts sewing the dog’s bruise back together. The

dog continues crying.

Suddenly Joey arrives

JOEY

Kenny are you here?

KENNY

No I’m not here!

JOEY

Kenny what are you hiding?

KENNY

Nothing!

Joey enters the room. Kenny is sitting on a coach.

KENNY

Hello Joey!

JOEY

Why did you say that your not here?

KENNY

You know that sometimes I just

start speaking stupid thing without

any reason!

JOEY

Oh...

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

So why did you come here?

JOEY

I was just checking if your

alright?

KENNY

Ok, but now you can go!

JOEY

Why are you so mean?

KENNY

What I’m not mean!... Or maybe!

Well I must have drunken too much

beer!

JOEY

I can see that!

Joey walks towards the door.

JOEY

Well now I unfortunately have to

go!

KENNY

Bye!

Joey leaves. Kenny takes the dog off the chandelier.

KENNY

Ok I think you’ll be alright!

Dog continues crying.

KENNY

Your so much like Joey! He also

cries all the time!

Kenny takes the dog in a room, takes off few pillows from

his bed and forms a smaller bed for the dog with them.

KENNY

You’ll sleep here tonight.
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EXT. JACK’S ROOM - DAY

A small dark room. The only light is coming from a tiny

window at the side of the ceiling. A huge cage is placed in

the middle. At the side of the room there’s a desktop with a

laptop on it.

JACK, 30 also a quiet husky person arrives. He starts

looking in a cage.

JACK

Where did that dog go??? Ah!!! Wait

until I find that mutt!

(Mad)

He runs over to his black laptop. He has a tracking device

in the dog’s collar. You can see him opening a file on the

laptop that shows up a map and a red dot marking the dog’s

location on the map.

JACK

Oh! Boston! Well... you won’t be

there for too long!

He runs over to his car and sits into it.

JACK

AH! I forgot the keys inside the

house.

He runs back and comes back with the keys. Then he sits in

his car again and drives away.

EXT. KENNY’S NEW APARTMENT - NIGHT

Kenny is sleeping in his bed. Dog crawls over to Kenny’s bed

and jumps in.

KENNY

Joey go away!

(Half asleep)

The dog lays next to Kenny. Kenny wakes up

KENNY

Oh it’s you?

The dog suddenly pees into Kenny’s face.

KENNY

AHHH!!!! GET OUT OF MY BED YOU!!!!!

The dog doesn’t bother to move.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Ok then stay! But don’t pee into my

face again.

The dog suddenly poops into his hand.

View changes to Boston from upper view.

KENNY

AHHHHHH!!!!!!!!

EXT. BOSTON STREET IN THE MORNING

Kenny is going to his work place. He arrives.

BOSSES OFFICE

KENNY

So what should I do?

BOSS

Where’s the bus Kenny?

KENNY

What bus?

BOSS

The one you were driving yesterday.

KENNY

Oh that bus! Well it’s at my house!

BOSS

Why?

KENNY

Yesterday I had to do something

argent.

BOSS

Yes?

KENNY

I had to go to the loo!

BOSS

What?

KENNY

I had to go to the toilet! And

since there aren’t any toilets on

the bus I went home.

(CONTINUED)
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BOSS

And what did you do with the

passengers?

KENNY

There werent any passengers left!

BOSS

Well that’s strange... but since

you didn’t harm our company’s

reputations we don’t have to fire

you if you bring back the bus.

KENNY

Great!

BOSS

But now you most bring back the

bus... NOW!

(suddenly shouts "NOW" at the

end)

Kenny runs out of the room.

KENNY’S APARTMENT FROM FRONT VIEW

Kenny runs to the bus jumps in and drives it back. Meanwhile

Jack arrives.

JACK

So your here Lou! Well the party is

over!

SCREEN FADES DARK

EXT. INSIDE THE BUS ON A BOSTON STREET

Kenny’s driving the bus. He arrives at his first bus stop

once again, but doesn’t stop just drives on. You can see the

surprised expressions on the face of those standing in the

bus stop waiting.

PERSON 3

Hey stop!

Kenny continues driving on, not even bothering to look back.

He arrives at the next bus stop where he stops the bus. The

passengers enter.

KENNY’S APARTMENT

Meanwhile Jack breaks into Kenny’s house.

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Come here little guy! Papa’s got a

little treat for you.

The dog creeps up behind Jack and he suddenly bites into his

butt.

JACK

AHHH!!!!!

The dog starts to run and Jack follows him.

JACK

If I get you you’ll be sorry for

ever even being born!

Dog runs out of the apartment. And onto the street.

INSIDE THE BUS

Kenny continues to drive the bus. He arrives to another bus

stop. The new passengers also start coming inside, but one

of them doesn’t have a ticket.

KENNY

Where’s your ticket?

PASSENGER 1

Well... I don’t have one sir...

(Shy)

Kenny Stands up.

KENNY

Well then I’m sorry, but you can’t

continue using this bus!

Kenny suddenly kicks the guy in the balls and the guy fells

out of the bus’s door where he just came threw.

KENNY

This is AWESOME!!!!!

All the passengers are looking at him weirdly.

KENNY

Well you know I never had a

childhood!

Passenger 1 stands up from the ground.

(CONTINUED)
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PASSENGER 1

What’s wrong with you man?

BOSTON STREET

Dog continues to run on the street. He sees Kenny on the bus

and jumps onto it when it arrives to the next bus stop where

he is.

KENNY

Tickets please!

Jack follows the dog onto the bus. Kenny doesn’t see the dog

but he sees Jack.

KENNY

Wheres your ticket sir?

JACK

I don’t have one, now let me go on!

KENNY

What did you say?

JACK

I don’t have a ticket! Now leave me

alone and mind your own business!

Kenny stands up and also kicks him in the balls. Jack falls

of the bus too.

KENNY

This is Awesome!!!

Passenger 2 is searching in his bag.

PASSENGER 2

Oh no! Where is that ticket!?

(Nervously)

Kenny goes over and kicks him in the balls too, but the

passenger doesn’t fall off.

KENNY

Ok you can stay! But no one can

know I went against the laws!

Everybody turns away.

Kenny suddenly sees the dog. He looks surprised for a

second, but then thinks of something.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Stay here I’ll make everyone else

leave.

(whispering)

KENNY

There has been a problem with the

engine.

PERSON 1

Not again!

KENNY

So I would like to ask everyone to

leave!

Everyone leaves. Kenny drives away again. He drives into an

empty street and pulls the dog out from under the seat.

KENNY

What are you doing here???

Dog licks his face.

KENNY

You can’t be here I’ll be fired

because of you!

DOG

Though luck!

Kenny looks at the dog in terror.

KENNY

What? You can talk?

DOG

Who can’t nowadays? Every 3rd movie

is about talking dogs!

KENNY

But those are just movies!

DOG

How do you think they make them

talk? You think they use CGI?

KENNY

Well yes that’s exactly what I

thought!

(CONTINUED)
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DOG

No! But lets leave this... for now!

I have a problem! The guy you just

ambushed is after me!

KENNY

Which one?

DOG

The husky one, who started arguing

with you.

KENNY

Oh him! But wait... Why is he after

you?

DOG

Because his my owner.

KENNY

What? Finally! I can give you over

to him.

DOG

Don’t you dare! If you do so he

will kill me!

KENNY

Why would he do that?

DOG

Because he’s a demon!

KENNY

Yeah right! I think your just

jealous about my house and you want

to live there!

DOG

Me? Jealouse? I didn’t even notice

your house! I thought that you just

went there for fun!

KENNY

Well nowadays I’ve been fired a lot

of times.

DOG

I don’t have a clue why anyone

would they do that!

(sarcastic way)

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Me neither!

(half crying)

Dog sees Jack approaching the bus.

DOG

There he is!

Dog points at Jack with his head.

KENNY

Are you sure he’s a demon?

DOG

Yes!

KENNY

How do you know for sure?

DOG

I’ll tell you later, but for now

get me out of here!

Kenny goes over to Jack.

KENNY

How dare you come back without a

ticket!

JACK

Calm down I just brought one!

Jack shows Kenny his newly bought ticket.

KENNY

Oh, but it’s out of date!

JACK

But I just bought it!

KENNY

Well then you’ve been fooled!

JACK

But the expiry date is next month!

KENNY

They make pretty good forgeries

nowadays!

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Ok enough of this! Just let me on

that stupid bus!

Kenny kicks Jack in the balls once more, causing him to fell

of the bus once again.

DOG

Good! Now run!

KENNY

Wait!

Kenny away back.

KENNY

This is AWESOME!!!

Kenny turns back.

KENNY

Now we can go!

They start running with Jack being right behind them. The

dog is running next to Kenny.

DOG

Where are we going!

KENNY

Don’t have clue, but before we

start discussing this lets try to

get him lost shall we?

(panting)

DOG

Ok!

They continue running. They see an old house.

KENNY

There!

Kenny points at the old house and they hurry inside. Kenny

tries to close the door but it won’t budge. Meanwhile Jack

is almost there.

JACK

I got y...

Kenny slams the door right into Jack’s face, before he could

finish his speech. Jack starts smashing the door with his

fists.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

What should we do!

Kenny looks around, but can’t find the dog, when it all of a

sudden enters from another room.

DOG

I found the back door we can exit

there!

They sprint to the back door and out of the house. Jack

breaks in the door just as they exit. He looks around but

can’t seem to find them.

JACK

NOOO!!!! I’LL GET YOU ONCE LOU!!! I

WILL!!!

(Very mad)

SCREEN FADES

EXT. BOSTON STREET - NIGHT

KENNY

That was close!

DOG

I know right?

KENNY

So... how about introducing

ourselves to one another now that

we can communicate!

DOG

My name is Lou.

KENNY

Ok Lou... My name is Kenny!

(Giggling)

LOU

What are you laughing at?

KENNY

Lou? Seriously? From all those

names!? Hello Lou I’m going to the

Loo!

(Now laughing real loud)

LOU

Why is Kenny better?
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KENNY

Well at least you cant make fun of

that name!

LOU

We’ll see!

KENNY

Yeah! We’ll see!

(continues laughing)

They keep on walking. They arrive to Kenny’s

apartment. Kenny goes inside.

KENNY

So Lou... Why does this guy want

you so eagerly if he hates you?

LOU

He needs me for his plan!

KENNY

What plan?

LOU

To take over the world!

KENNY

What?

LOU

He was born from darkness many

years ago. So was I. No one knows

where we came from we just appeared

on earth a few centuries ago.

KENNY

Wait... You said you were born from

darkness!? And that you were born

together... That makes you as evil

as him!

LOU

No! I’m not evil anymore!

KENNY

How come?

LOU

I was saved by a human like you a

couple of years ago. I was supposed

to kill him but he something

changed in me.
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KENNY

How?

LOU

I don’t remember anything from when

I was dark.

KENNY

Ok and what happened then?

LOU

When Jack found out he trapped me

into a cage. I’ve been there for

years, when I decided to escape. I

managed to get to Boston. And thats

when you ran over me with your bus.

KENNY

And I’m really sorry for that! But

that explains at least how you

regained your strength only hours

after you were hit by the bus. You

are inhuman!

LOU

Yeah.

KENNY

So that makes you an alien!

LOU

Well we can say that. But I like

the word demon more.

KENNY

And that is the reason you can

talk!

LOU

I guess.

KENNY’S APRTMENT

As they talk they enter Kenny’s apartment.

KENNY

Ok, today was really rough for me

so I think I’ll go to sleep.

LOU

Ok... Good night Kenny!

Kenny goes into his bed.

(CONTINUED)
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KENNY

Good night Lou...

Kenny switches off the lights.

BOSTON STREET AT NIGHT

Jack is on the street looking at Kenny’s apartment.

JACK

Good night Lou! Tomorrow I’m coming

for you...

SCREEN FADES

EXT. KENNY’S APARTMENT - MORNING

Kenny wakes up. He looks around the room. Suddenly he

remembers something. He sits up in his bed.

KENNY

I forgot the bus!

BOSTON STREET

Kenny goes over to the place he left the bus, but it’s gone.

KENNY

Oh boy...

(Sadly)

Bosses office

BOSS

Your fired!

KENNY

Can I have another chance?...

Please?

BOSS

NO! Get out of here! And take your

freaking stuff with you! And I’ll

make sure that you being unable to

protect a bus will be in your

documentations!

KENNY

But my documentations are already a

disaster!

(CONTINUED)
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BOSS

Just like you!

KENNY

Thats so mean to say.

BOSS

You know whats mean? Losing that

bus is mean! Because of you I must

pay the buses price for the

president!

KENNY

Ooops! Well I guess then it’s time

for me to leave...

Kenny sprints out of the room.

EXT. KENNY’S NEW APARTMENT- MORNING

Kenny arrives to his apartment.

KENNY

Guess who’s fired!

LOU

Oh I seriously don’t have a clue!

(Sarcastic way)

KENNY

Ha-ha-ha...

LOU

So what are you gonna do now?

KENNY

What I always do... I’ll ask my

brother to pay the mortgage for me

until I get a new job.

LOU

I know a job that’d be perfect for

you

SCREEN CHANGES

KENNY’S BATHROOM AT NIGHT

Kenny is bathing Lou.

LOU

Yeah that’s the spot! No! No!

Behind my ear! Yeah thats right!

Good boy! Good boy!
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EXT. PENT HOUSE HALL WHERE KENNY’S APARTMENT IS

Jack enters the hall. He walks up the stairs and opens into

their room. You can hear Kenny and Lou laughing in the

background.

KENNY

Yes? You think so?

LOU

Yep!

KENNY

Well that was a bad idea!

Splashing can be heard.

LOU

You!!!!!! You messed up my fur!!!

KENNY

Hard luck!

While you hear this Jack places a bomb in the entrance of

Kenny’s apartment. It starts counting down from 10

minutes. Kenny and Lou continue laughing while Jack exits.

EXT. INSIDE JOEY’S CAR

JOEY

I’ll go see what Kenny is doing!

KENNY’S APRTMENT

Kenny is now in the kitchen and looking in the fridge.

KENNY

No cheese! Well I’ll jump down to

the store and buy some with the

remaining money I have.

LOU

Okay. And while your there I’ll get

my fur clean.

KENNY

Great! See you soon!

Kenny exits the door. You can see that theres only 4 minutes

left until the bomb explodes. Meanwhile Joey is on the way

to Kenny’s apartment. Lou is singing a song while he’s

brushing his own fur with a towel hanged up in front of him.

2:30 minutes until bomb explodes. Kenny exits the pent

(CONTINUED)
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house. Joey arrives just as Kenny leaves. Joey goes up to

Kenny’s apartment. He sees that the door is opened and steps

in. He can hear Lou singing.

JOEY

What the...

30 seconds until bomb explodes. Joey walks into the bathroom

and freaks out. Lou’s there brushing himself with the towel.

JOEY

You can sing?

LOU

And talk too!

JOEY

AHHH!!!!!!

10 seconds left until bomb explodes. Meanwhile Jack is

watching a little further from the apartment.

5... 4... 3... can be seen appearing on the bombs countdown.

Kenny is walking while the house explodes behind him. He

turns back.

KENNY

LOU!

He runs back. Jack is watching the pent house burn.

JACK

Well Lou... Now your all mine...

SCREEN TURNS BLACK

EXT. KENNY’S BURNING APARTMENT - NIGHT

Kenny’s runs into the remains of his burning penthouse.

KENNY

Lou!

Lou is on the floor. His all bloody and doesn’t move. Next

to him on the floor there’s Joey. His whole body is covered

in blood

KENNY

OMG Joey!

Kenny tries to lift Joeys head.
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KENNY

Joey wake up... wake up!

(Almost crying)

Kenny listens to Joeys heart. It doesn’t beat anymore.

KENNY

Joey... NO!... NO!!!!!! JOEY!!!!

(Crying)

Lou stands up but he is still bloody.

LOU

What happened?

(tired)

KENNY

Lou? Your alive?

LOU

Yeah I somehow can’t be killed this

was.

KENNY

What happened?

LOU

That guy opened on me and suddenly

BOOM! That’s all I remember.

KENNY

HOW COULD THIS HAVE

HAPPENED????!!!!!!

LOU

Is he...

KENNY

Yes his dead! Can’t you see?

(Half angry half crying)

Jack enters the room and sees Kenny.

JACK

WHAT? How could he have survived

that? He doesn’t even have a

bruise!

Jack leaves the place.

KENNY

JOEY!!!! NO!!!!!!

(CONTINUED)
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While Kenny says this you can see Boston from an upper view

at night.

KENNY

NO!!!!!!!!

SCREEN FADES

EXT. CEMETERY - MORNING

You can see a tone of graves, but one reads Joey Brown.

KENNY

Why did you have to go so soon bro?

What am I gonna do without you?

Suddenly a WOMEN, around 25 arrives. She goes over to

Joey’s grave.

WOMAN

Terrible right?

KENNY

Did you know him?

WOMAN

Yes! He helped me a lot. He was a

close friend of mine.

KENNY

Oh were you two...

WOMAN

No... I wasn’t his girlfriend, but

his loss still hurts.

KENNY

hurts mee too...

WOMAN

Were you one of his friends too?

KENNY

I’m his brother.

WOMAN

Oh my god! I’m so sorry!

KENNY

It hurts so bad...

(trying to not cry)
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WOMAN

My name is Evelyn... Evelyn Grey.

KENNY

Kenny Brown.

EVELYN

It’s quiet funny that we both have

a color as our first name!

KENNY

Yeah it is quiet strange.

EVELYN

Wanna hang out later? Maybe it will

help you forget you brothers

loss...

KENNY

Yeah that would be good.

EVELYN

Here’s my number.

She hands over a paper to Kenny.

EVELYN

Call me!

KENNY

Ok

(smilling)

Evelyn leaves.

EXT. OLD HOUSE - DAY

Kenny and Lou are in the same house where they hid from Jack

last time.

LOU

It was Jack! He blew up the whole

house!

KENNY

He doesn’t even know where I live.

LOU

Well it seems like he does.

KENNY

Look I don’t have time for a wild

goose chase! I have to put my life

(MORE)
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KENNY (cont’d)
together ’cause as you see this

house is not a good place to live.

And even if it would be I’d need

food and clothes and I can’t steal

them for my whole life!

Kenny points at an old fridge filled with foods he stole.

LOU

I don’t think taking food out of a

bin counts as stealing!

KENNY

Who cares where I got the food

from. I must put my life together.

LOU

We’ll solve it Kenny.

KENNY

Tomorrow I’m going to an interview

for a new job.

LOU

What job?

KENNY

If it works I’ll be a guard at a

bank. And after that I just want

you to get out of my life!

LOU

That’s awesome! Wait... WHAT?

KENNY

Just, leave me alone... I want to

sleep!

Kenny goes into his room and closes the door upon himself.

LOU

But were a team...

Sad song while they show what everyones doing.

Kenny is in his bed. His turning around and crying.

Lou is lying in a corner, his also really sad.

Evelyn is in her house. She is thinking about something.

Lou stands up and walks over to Kenny’s room.
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LOU

Kenny... are you awake?

Silence. Kenny can be seen in his bed. His awake but won’t

answer.

LOU

Kenny if you hear me please let me

in!

Kenny won’t move.

LOU

Please give me another chance!

Silence...

LOU

Kenny please answer!

Lou lies down and starts crying.

BOSTON FROM UPPER VIEW

Song ends.

Kenny wakes up in the morning. He opens the door to his

room. Lou also wakes up.

LOU

Kenny! You’re finally here!

KENNY

Leave me alone!

LOU

Kenny please give me another

chance! I promise I won’t do

anything bad!

Kenny just goes on.

KENNY

I gotta go now.

LOU

Kenny...

Kenny goes away.

LOU

I can’t believe I wasted my time

with this car wreck!
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Lou leaves the place too.

BOSTON STREET

LOU

I can survive on my own! I don’t

need him!

Jack suddenly jumps out from in front of Lou.

JACK

Hello Lou! Time for you to come

home!

Lou starts running.

LOU

Kenny! Help me!

Lou runs after Kenny. He jumps in front of him.

LOU

Kenny he’s here! He found me!

KENNY

I don’t care!

LOU

Please just hide me away from him!

SCREEN CHANGES.

EXT. BANK - DAY

Kenny is walking inside the bank. He has Lou in his

bag. Bank boss comes to Kenny.

BANK BOSS

Hello my name is Fred!

KENNY

Kenny Brown!

They shake hands.

FRED

Nice to meet you Kenny! Can we go

inside my office and talk about the

work?
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KENNY

Yeah for sure!

Kenny goes with Fred.

FRED’S OFFICE

They walk inside Fred’s office.

FRED

Mr. Brown. I’ve been reading your

documentations and I’m not gonna

lie to you! They aren’t that good!

KENNY

Well I’ve had a tough live.

FRED

But since I knew your brother and I

know he was a good person... I’ll

hire you!

KENNY

You will?

FRED

Yes! You can start working from

tomorrow!

KENNY

Yes! Thank you so much Fred!

FRED

Oh and from now on... I’m Mr.

O’Ryan for you.

KENNY

Yes... cool!

EXT. OLD HOUSE - DAY

Kenny goes inside the old house and is really happy. He puts

his bag down and lets Lou out.

KENNY

Yes! As soon as I get payed for the

first time I can rent another pent

house!

LOU

Kenny?
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KENNY

Yes?

LOU

So we good now right?

KENNY

Well... Ok, but just promise me you

won’t get me into any more weird

situations!

LOU

Ok! I promise

Kenny walks on over to his phone

LOU

What are you doing?

Kenny doesn’t reply.

He starts phoning. Evelyn answers the phone.

EVELYN

Hello?

KENNY

Hi! Remember when we were talking

about hanging out before? I was

thinking we could meet somewhere!

EVELYN

Yeah sure! How about the library at

like 16:00?

KENNY

Ok... then lets meet at the library

at 16:00...

EVELYN

I’ll be there!

Evelyn puts down the phone. She is so happy that she starts

jumping and screaming. Kenny puts down the phone too.

KENNY

Ok Lou. I gotta get myself ready

you... just don’t do anything bad!

LOU

Ok I won’t!
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KENNY

Cool!

Kenny goes into a room and closes the door.

ON SCREEN: 2 HOURS LATER

LIBRARY

Evelyn is waiting in the library. Kenny is nowhere to be

seen.

EVELYN

What the... did I misunderstand

something.

Kenny runs into the library. He rushes over to Evelyn.

KENNY

I’m so sorry I’m late!

EVELYN

No problem!

KENNY

So what do you want to talk about?

EVELYN

I don’t know what do you want to

talk about?

KENNY

Well first you can tell me that why

did you want us to meet?

EVELYN

I just felt sorry for you that you

lost your brother and I thought I’d

call you over here for some chat

and fun to help you feel better.

KENNY

Well I don’t think a library will

help me with that!

EVELYN

Then where do you want to go?

LASER FORCE ARENA

Kenny is running around with a gun.
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KENNY

This is so much fun!

EVELYN

This is so boring...

Kenny shoots Evelyn and she looses a life.

KENNY

Got ya!

EVELYN

You know I don’t really like this

place... can’t we go somewhere

else?

Can shoots Evelyn 5 more times.

KENNY

Ok where do you want to go?

BRIDGE

Kenny and Evelyn are walking on a bridge.

EVELYN

Oh look at the sunset Kenny! Isn’t

it wonderful?

KENNY

Yeah it’s awesome...

(bored)

EVELYN

You don’t seem like you like it!

KENNY

Well. You know this is really nice

from you, but It’s pretty obvious

that we don’t have the same

interest in things. So I think I’ll

go home.

EVELYN

Ok...

Kenny starts to leave.

Evelyn wants to leave too, but she slips and falls off the

bridge.
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EVELYN

AHHH!

(Scream)

Kenny runs back and grabs her hand.

KENNY

Don’t worry I’ll pull you back!

Kenny pulls Evelyn up.

EVELYN

You saved my live!

KENNY

Anyone would’ve done that in my

place!

EVELYN

I’m not that sure of that...

KENNY

Well... are you sure you’ll be ok

now? Or should I accompany you home

incase you fell of a bridge any

more bridges?

EVELYN

Ha ha! Your funny!

Suddenly a bird flies over them and poops onto Evelyn’s

head.

KENNY

No I’m not funny... That’s

funny!

(Laughing)

EVELYN

Your so mean...

KENNY

Wait I’ll get it out off your head!

EVELYN

How?
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EXT. RIVER UNDER THE BRIDGE - SUNSET

Kenny pulls Evelyn’s head under the water!

EVELYN

Blumm Blumm

KENNY

Did it come off?

EVELYN

Blumm Blumm!

KENNY

I don’t understand!

Evelyn starts to move around.

KENNY

What?

EVELYN

BLUMM BLUMM!!!!!!!!

KENNY

Oh!

Kenny pulls out Evelyn’s head.

KENNY

I’m sorry!

EVELYN

No problem... at least it came off!

(Coughing a little)

KENNY

Ok...

Kenny suddenly pushes Evelyn into the water.

EVELYN

AHHHH!!!

(Screams)

Evelyn starts hitting the water with her hands.

EVELYN

I can’t swim!

KENNY

Oh!

Kenny jumps in the water, but doesn’t move.
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EVELYN

Help me!

KENNY

I can’t swim either!

EVELYN

AHHH!!!

KENNY

Quick grab one of those buoys!

EVELYN

Ok!

Evelyn grabs a buoy.

KENNY

Ok! I’ll grab one too!

Kenny also grabs one.

EVELYN

And how are we gonna get out now?

KENNY

I don’t have a clue!

EVELYN

Well asking someone to help us

would be quiet humiliating!

KENNY

Yeah!... Can somebody help us we

can’t swim!

EXT. EVELYN’S HOUSE -NIGHT

Evelyn and Kenny come inside laughing.

EVELYN

I can’t believe you actually called

somebody over to help us out!

KENNY

Well we had to get out of there

somehow...

EVELYN

Ok, never mind! What happened,

happened.
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KENNY

So I think it’s time for me to

leave!

EVELYN

You can stay if you want!

KENNY

No I have to go my dog is waiting

for me and I have to feed him play

with him and other stuff!

EVELYN

Ok! Wait... can I come with you? I

just love dogs!

KENNY

NO!!!

EVELYN

Why not?

KENNY

Because... my dog is very

aggressive! He bites everyone he

sees!

EVELYN

I’m sure we can find a solution.

KENNY

No we won’t!

EVELYN

Ok well if you don’t want me to go

over.

Kenny gets a call.

KENNY

Hello?

PHONE CALLER

Mr. Brown?

(Over phone)

KENNY (O.S.)

Yes?

PHONE CALLER

I’m sorry for your loss! But you

have to come in to the court. Your

brother left his fortune on you!
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(over phone)

KENNY

What?

PHONE CALLER

You brother left 1 million dollars

on you!

(Over phone)

KENNY (O.S.)

He did?

PHONE CALLER

Well since he doesn’t have a

testament and you’re his closest

relative his fortune is left on

you!

(Over phone )

KENNY (O.S.)

That is.... AWESOME!

Kenny puts the phone down.

KENNY

I’m ritch!

EVELYN

What happened?

KENNY

I had an awesome brother! I gotta

go now! I’ll call you tomorrow!

BYE!

Kenny runs away.

EVELYN

Bye...

EXT. COURT - DAY

Kenny and a few people including the judge are sitting in

the courtroom. Judge slams the hammer at the table.

JUDGE

Kenny Brown! From today you’ll get

1 million dollars!

KENNY

Hurray!!!
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JUDGE

Is there anything you want to add?

KENNY

I’m ritch!

JUDGE

Calm down sir!

KENNY

Okay...

JUDGE

The money will be sent to your

credit cards!

KENNY

I don’t have a credit card!

People in the courtroom start laughing.

JUDGE

Then you’ll get one!

KENNY

Ok! Cool! Can I go now?

JUDGE

If you don’t have anything

meaningful to add then sure!

KENNY

Ok!

Kenny stands up and starts to leave.

JUDGE

You forgot your credit card!

KENNY

Oh! Then please can you give it to

me?

JUDGE

Give them to him!

One of the courtesy stands up and gives Kenny 2 Credit

Cards Kenny puts them in his pocket.

KENNY

I’m ritch!

Kenny runs out of the room. Music while you can see Kenny

buying the following:
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A Ferrari, A castle, a bunch of coca-cola, Tv, X-box, Ps4,

Food, A mini-Castle for Lou.

EXT. KENNY’S CASTLE - DAY

The castle is decorated. It’s filled with all kinds of

expensive furniture.

Kenny is sitting in his golden chair.

KENNY

This is life!

Bell rings. Kenny goes over and opens the door. Evelyn is

there.

EVELYN

I saw you in the news. So you’re

rich now aren’t you?

KENNY

Yes...

EVELYN

Well that’s... good...

KENNY

Yeah it’s good...

Silence.

KENNY

You know I was thinking we could go

and eat something later...

EVELYN

Where?

KENNY

Well, do you know the restaurant

that is a few blocks away from

here?

EVELYN

Yeah?

KENNY

We could meet there...

EVELYN

Ok...
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KENNY

And... why did you come here in the

first place?

EVELYN

I almost forgot! You left your

purse at my place the other night!

KENNY

O’ man! I’m so stupid!

Evelyn hands over Kenny his purse.

KENNY

So then let’s meet at 20:00 ok?

EVELYN

Ok that’s good for me too!

KENNY

Bye.

EVELYN

Bye.

Kenny closes the door and walks back.

Kenny texts to the bank that he will no longer be working

there. Then he looks at the clock. It’s 18:00

KENNY

Ok gotta start getting ready

soon... Don’t want to be late from

this one either.

EXT. BOSTON STREET - AFTERNOON

JACK

Your lucky Lou... But you can’t be

lucky forever...

Jack is watching Kenny’s castle. Then suddenly he teleports

away.

SCREEN GOES DARK

EXT. KENNY’S CASTLE - DAY

Kenny is getting himself ready. Lou is following him.

LOU

So can I come with you?
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KENNY

No!

LOU

Please I’m scared that he’ll come

for me while your away.

KENNY

You know my numbers right?

LOU

No...

KENNY

It’s 6172225555!

LOU

Ok! I hope I can remember it!

KENNY

If he comes here call me ok?

LOU

Ok...

KENNY

Now I really have to go! Don’t

wanna be late from this one!

LOU

Ok.

KENNY

Bye!

LOU

Bye...

Kenny leaves in a hurry and slams in the door. As Kenny

leaves Jack is seen entering the house.

EXT. RESTAURANT - NIGHT

You can see the restaurant from upper view. Music starts.

SCENE CHANGES TO EVELYN WAITING

Kenny arrives.

KENNY

Please tell me I’m not late again!
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EVELYN

Oh no! I just arrived.

Kenny sits down.

KENNY

So what should I order miss?

EVELYN

Well I’d like a good warm soup for

a start

(giggling)

KENNY

Ok! Waiter!

WAITER

Yes sir? How can I help you?

KENNY

We would like to order two warm

soups!

WAITER

What kind of warm soup?

KENNY

Well... I’ll let you decide...

WAITER

Ok... sir...

Waiter leaves.

EVELYN

Are you sure that was a good idea?

KENNY

What?

EVELYN

Letting the waiter decide what to

bring here... I mean it could be

something we both hate...

KENNY

Believe me you won’t hate it.

SCREEN CHANGES TO KENNY AND EVELYN ALREADY EATING THE SOUP.

Kenny frowns.
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KENNY

I hate this!

(whisper)

EXT. KENNY’S CASTLE - NIGHT

Lou is sitting in Kenny’s chair. Suddenly Jack appears from

behind him.

JACK

Hey Lou. Nice to see you again.

LOU

How did you find me?

JACK

I have my ways...

LOU

Leave me alone!

Lou jumps off the chair and starts to walk backward.

JACK

Sorry Lou but I can’t do that.

Lou starts looking around he sees that the phone is left on

the couch. He runs for the phone picks it up in his mouth

and runs away with it.

JACK

Come back here!

Jack starts to Chase Lou. Evelyn is sitting in the

restaurant alone.

RESTAURANT

Suddenly Kenny’s phone starts to ring on the table. Evelyn

decide to answer it.

EVELYN (O.S.)

Hello Kenny Brown’s phone.

LOU

Kenny it’s an emerg... wait... who

am I talking to?

(over phone)

EVELYN (O.S.)

I’m Evelyn. If you want to speak to

Kenny you’ll have to wait. He is...

away.
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SCREEN CHANGES TO KENNY VOMITING ON THE TOILET.

SCREEN CHANGES BACK TO EVELYN ON THE PHONE.

LOU

No I need him now. Please take the

phone over to him.

(over phone)

EVELYN (O.S.)

Who are you anyway?

LOU

I’m his friend and I need to speak

wi...

(over phone)

Phone starts buzzing.

EVELYN

Hello?... Hmm... Strange...

Evelyn puts the phone back. Kenny arrives.

KENNY

Did anyone call me while I was

away.

EVELYN

No... no one.

KENNY

Great!

Kenny sits back.

KENNY’S CASTLE’S FRONT YARD

Lou is running away with Jack chasing him.

RESTAURANT

Back at the restaurant Kenny is coughing a lot.

EVELYN

Are you ok?

KENNY

Yes I’m fine.

Kenny suddenly vomits on the table.
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EVELYN

What the...

KENNY

Oh my god I’m so sorry! It must be

the soup?

EVELYN

Should we go away?

KENNY

No I’ll order some spaghetti and

ask someone to clean this mess

up... Waiter!

WAITER

Yes sir?

KENNY

I want to order two spaghettis and

can someone clean up this mess on

the table?

WAITER

Yes sir... With pleasure...

(bored)

Waiter leaves. Suddenly Lou runs into the restaurant with

Jack behind him. Lou runs into the kitchen. Jack goes after

him.

WAITER

Hey, sir you can’t go in there

unless your a chef!

JACK

But I am a chef!

WAITER

Where is your clothing then?

JACK

I got robbed the other night.

WAITER

They stole your chef clothes too?

JACK

Yes! Everything!

WAITER

And why didn’t I see you here

before?
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JACK

I don’t have a clue just please

give me a new clothing and let me

in!

WAITER

Ok...

Meanwhile Lou is hiding under a table in the kitchen.

Jack enters in a chef clothing.

LOU

Oh no...

(whispers)

Jack is walking in the kitchen looking for Lou.

JACK

Where are you boy?

CHEF 1

Hello your a waiter right?

JACK

No... I’m a...

Jack looks at his clothing. He has a waiter’s cloth on him.

JACK

Yes?

CHEFF 1

Please take out this spaghetti to

table 7!

JACK

Ok... Sure.

(bored)

Kenny is sitting at the table.

Jack arrives with the 2 spaghettis.

KENNY

Oh our spaghetti finally arrived!

JACK

Ye...

Jack spots Lou under the table.
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KENNY

What’s the problem?

JACK

Um... nothing!

Jack gives out the spaghetti and goes away. Lou suddenly

runs into the restaurant. Jack throws the plate after

him. Everyone looks at Jack.

JACK

Sorry I accidentally dropped it.

Lou runs under Kenny’s table. Jack sprints back into the

kitchen and runs out with some cola.

He goes over and gives Kenny his Cola.

JACK

Your order sir.

KENNY

I didn’t order a cola!

Jack looks under the table.

JACK

Sorry my mistake sir!

Lou bites into Jacks leg.

JACK

AHHH!!!!!

KENNY

You alright?

JACK

Yes... I’ll take the cola back

then.

(Almost crying)

Jack picks up the cola and goes away.

KENNY

Strange people!

EVELYN

Yeah.

LOU

Psst Kenny?

(whispers)
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Kenny looks down. He notices Lou.

KENNY

What are you doing here?

(whispers)

LOU

His here! His one of the waiters.

The one who just brought the cola.

KENNY

I don’t have time for this!

LOU

Please! If you help me I’ll go

away!

KENNY

Ok I help you and then you go back

ok?

LOU

Ok!

Kenny looks up.

KENNY

Give me a sec please!

EVELYN

Ok!

Kenny stands up and goes over to the waiter.

KENNY

How dare you show up after what you

did!

WAITER

What?

KENNY

You... killed my brother!

WAITER

What are you talking about?

Kenny punches the waiter in the head.

KENNY

This is for my brother!

The waiter looses his balance and slips onto the

ground. Kenny starts stamping on the waiter.
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KENNY

And these are for you following

me!!!

Jack comes out of the kitchen. He looks at Kenny.

JACK

Oh boy! I’ll come back later! This

is impossible at this point!

Jack disappears. Kenny continues hitting the waiter.

KENNY

You dirty little...

Security runs in.

SECURITY

Security here! Security here! STOP!

The security guard stops Kenny.

SECURITY

What’s wrong with you???

KENNY

This man killed my brother and he

keeps following me around!

SECURITY

Yeah right! John works here every

day!

KENNY

What? This is not John!

Kenny picks up the guy.

KENNY

He’s...

Kenny looks at the guy and frowns.

KENNY

... John

(sadly)

SECURITY

I’m sorry sir but you’re under

arrest for abusing John!

(CONTINUED)
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JOHN

He’s a wierdo...

Security puts a chain on Kenny’s hand. Evelyn goes over

there.

EVELYN

Whats going on? Kenny what

happened?

KENNY

Evelyn! I can explain!

SECURITY

Yeah after we took you to jail!

KENNY

Come on! This is a terrible

misunderstanding! I’m sure we can

work something out!

SECURITY

No we can’t!

KENNY

Ok... I’ll pay you 500 dollars if

you forget this ever happened.

SECURITY

You’re free! I want the money

tomorrow on my credit card.

KENNY

Ok just send you card number to me

on Yahoo!

SECURITY

Yeah whats your email?

KENNY

kenny.mylittlepony.yahoo.com

SECURITY

Ok...

KENNY

I was 10 when I created my account!

SECURITY

Well, that explains everything!

(CONTINUED)
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WAITER

What about me?

Security guard punches him in the face and he fells back on

the ground.

KENNY

So I guess since this is settled I

can leave.

SECURITY

Sure!

Kenny starts going away.

EVELYN

Kenny... Where are you going?

KENNY

I had enough of this Eve. I’ll call

you tomorrow.

EVELYN

Ok.

Kenny leaves. Lou comes out from under the table, jumps out

the window and follows Kenny.

EXT. BOSTON STREET - NIGHT

Kenny and Lou are walking away.

KENNY

I think I told you clearly to stay

at home!

LOU

The guy appeared and I had to

escape!

KENNY

I told you to call me if he

appears!

LOU

I did. But a women answered and she

wouldn’t give the phone to you!

KENNY

A women? You mean Evelyn?

(CONTINUED)
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LOU

I guess!

KENNY

She told me that no one called

while I was over!

LOU

Well then she was clearly lying to

you!

KENNY

Why would she lie to me?

LOU

Your asking the wrong question,

because the real question is, if

she lied to you on this one what

else could she be lying about?

EXT. BOSTON STREET - NIGHT

Jack is waiting on the street.

JACK

I’ve been waiting for you!

EVELYN

I almost got a heart attack when I

saw you father!

JACK

Darling, I have a job for you!

EVELYN

Yes?

JACK

You know Kenny right?

EVELYN

Please tell me you don’t want me to

do something terrible to him.

JACK

Not to him, but his dog... I need

him! Take him away and bring him to

me!

EVELYN

Why do you need that dog so much?

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

Because that dog is the connection!

EVELYN

Connection to what?

JACK

Our world Evy!

EVELYN

You mean your world!

JACK

Call it whatever you want! Just

bring the dog to me!

EVELYN

What if I don’t?

JACK

Ok! You don’t have to! You’re

right! You are my daughter. If you

don’t want to then you don’t have

to!

EVELYN

Thanks father!

JACK

Come here!

Evelyn goes towards Jack. Jack suddenly grabs Evelyn’s arm

and twists his arm against her neck.

JACK

But if you don’t do what I want,

I’m afraid...

EVELYN

What will you do? Kill me?

JACK

No... not you! But your friend

Kenny... Yes.

EVELYN

You monster!

JACK

Yes I am indeed!
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EXT. KENNY’S CASTLE - NIGHT

Kenny and Lou enter. Kenny checks his phone Evelyn sent her

a text.

TEXT

I’m sorry Kenny! I didn’t want you

to find out this way! But I think

we should stop meeting each other.

I mean we don’t have any matching

topics and what happened today in

the restaurant was just bad! So I’m

really sorry!

Farewell,

Eve

Kenny puts down the phone.

KENNY

This is all your fault...

LOU

Kenny... What are you talking

about?

KENNY

She broke up with me! Because of

you!

LOU

Kenny I’m really sorry!

KENNY

And I’m sure you never called her!

You were just saying that to

protect yourself! She never

would’ve lied about that! Am I

right?

LOU

Kenny... I’m not lying!

KENNY

GET OUT!

LOU

Kenny please...

KENNY

GET OUT OF MY HOUSE!

(CONTINUED)
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LOU

Kenny...

KENNY

NOW!

LOU

Please don’t send me away!

Kenny suddenly hits Lou. Lou gets up and runs away

sadly. Kenny slams the door behind him. You can hear his

phone bleep. He checks his phone and finds another incoming

text.

TEXT

I’m sorry Kenny! Can I go over and

explain what I meant in the text?

Kenny replies.

REPLY

Sure!

Evelyn replies.

EVELYN’S REPLY

Well then I’m going over to you to

figure things out!

KENNY’S REPLY

Ok!

A little later Evelyn arrives to Kenny’s castle.

EVELYN

Hello Kenny!

Evelyn closes the door behind herself.

EVELYN

I have to tell you something!

KENNY

Yes?

EVELYN

I’m um... leaving tomorrow, I’m

going to London. That is why I sent

you that text.

KENNY

Oh...

(CONTINUED)
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EVELYN

What’s wrong?

KENNY

I thought it was because of what

happened at the restaurant...

EVELYN

No! I don’t know what happened, but

I do know that you didn’t want

anything bad!

KENNY

Oh...

Evelyn gets a text and looks back at Kenny sadly.

EVELYN

Kenny I’m really sorry!

KENNY

Why?

EVELYN

He has him!

KENNY

What do you mean who has who??

EVELYN

Jack has your dog!

KENNY

What?

EVELYN

This was all part of a plan...

Telling you I broke up and coming

over to make sure you won’t go

looking for him until he has him!

KENNY

You tricked me? But why?

EVELYN

Because... he is my father and he

said he’d kill you if I wouldn’t

help!

Kenny grabs Evelyn and pulls her against the wall.
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KENNY

Well then now you’re gonna tell me

where they are!

EVELYN

Why do you want to find him? You

have been really mean to that dog.

You don’t even deserve him.

KENNY

I... was mad! I didn’t mean to hurt

him. And now tell me? Where did he

take him!

EVELYN

I don’t know!

KENNY

Well then try to think harder!

EVELYN

I really don’t know!... Unless...

KENNY

Unless what?

EVELYN

They could be at the old factory!

The one that burnt down last year!

Yeah they must be their. That is

where they first appeared

KENNY

I gotta go there!

EVELYN

I’m coming too!

KENNY

No! You already did enough!

EVELYN

Please he is my father I can know

how we can defeat him!

KENNY

No! I don’t trust in you anymore!

Kenny goes away. And slams the door behind himself. Evelyn

sits down and starts crying.
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EXT. OLD FACTORY - NIGHT

A large building, with a bunch of broken machines around.

Inside theres a construction machine.

Lou is chained to the wall. Jack walks over to him.

JACK

I can finally do what I was

planning for centuries!

Lou looks sad.

JACK

Don’t you have anything to add?

LOU

No...

(sadly)

JACK

Ok then! Let’s start!

Jack’s eye start to shine and suddenly a white blaze from

Jack’s eye hits Lou. Lou cries and is tossed into the air

and he starts spinning. All of a sudden Kenny rushes inside.

KENNY

STOP!

Jack stops and Lou drops onto the ground.

KENNY

Leave my dog alone!

JACK

Oh so now his your dog! Well you

didn’t sound like that a few hours

ago? Am I right Lou?

Lou continues crying.

KENNY

What did you do to him?

JACK

What I did is nothing compared to

what I’ll do to you!

KENNY

I know your whole plan Jack! That

you need this dog to open a gate

between your and our world!

(CONTINUED)
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JACK

How do you know that?

KENNY

Well... you shouldn’t post

everything out on facebook and

twitter!

JACK

I thought I shared them so only my

friends can see it!

KENNY

Well... too bad!

JACK

No! This means nothing! I can still

kill you!

Another blaze comes out of Jack’s eye but this time it hits

Kenny. Kenny flies back right into the wall. Kenny stands

up. Another one hits him, this time he flies straight

through the wall.

JACK

And one last one!

EVELYN

STOP FATHER!

Evelyn goes towards her dad.

JACK

Go away Evy! This has nothing to do

with you!

EVELYN

This has everything to do with me!

You said if I do what you ask you

won’t harm him!

JACK

That was before he tried to mess up

my whole plan!

EVELYN

Well if you want to kill him... you

have to kill me too!

Evelyn steps in front of Kenny.
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JACK

With pleasure.

Another blaze hits Evelyn too and she flies next to Kenny.

KENNY

You... came

(weakly)

EVELYN

Yes! And I won’t let him kill you!

Evelyn takes out 2 magnets from her pocket. She hands one of

them over to Kenny.

EVELYN

If we can get one of these close

enough to him it will suck out all

of his powers! These appeared when

Lou was turned good. I once heard

Jack say that this could ruin his

carefully laid plans.

SCREEN CHANGES BACK TO JACK

JACK

Want more?

No one replies.

JACK

Well then lets continue Lou!

Once again a blaze hits Lou and he continues spinning in the

air. Kenny stands up while Jack is not looking and hides

behind a wall. He is trying to get behind Jack without him

noticing him.

JACK

No one can stop me now! I’m

unstoppable!

Kenny is now behind Jack. He goes toward him with the

magnet, but Jack suddenly turns around and pushes Kenny into

the wall with another blaze.

KENNY

AHHHH!

JACK

Nice try though!
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Lou drops onto the ground again and continues crying. Kenny

sees Evelyn trying to reach Jack with another magnet. Kenny

tries to distract Jack.

KENNY

I heard you say that you waited for

centuries to do this, but you

already had the dog before. How

come?

JACK

Because I needed to find away to

access my powers in this world too,

because when I got here I lost all

of them!

KENNY

And that took you for centuries?

I’m sorry but thats not cool man!

Not cool at all!

JACK

Just shut up!

Evelyn almost reaches Jack when he suddenly turns around and

grabs her. Then he tosses her next to Kenny.

EVELYN

AHH!

(screams)

JACK

You are both fools!

Suddenly Lou bites into Jack’s butt.

JACK

AHHH! You stupid mutt!

Jack hits Lou with a Blaze and Lou flies away right through

3 walls and into a deep hole.

Silence.

Kenny throws his magnet at Jack.

JACK

AHHHH!!!!

The magnet removes all of Jacks powers. Jack flies up into

the air. He get surrounded by a white light and then he

fells back to the ground. He won’t move.
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EVELYN

It’s over! The magnet now contains

all of his powers.

(releaved)

KENNY

Oh no... LOU!

Kenny runs over to the hole. He finds Lou on the ground

bleeding. Kenny jumps down.

KENNY

Why won’t he start healing?

EVELYN

I totally forgot! While taking away

Jack’s powers we also took away his

powers. He can’t heal anymore!

KENNY

What? No!... Lou please move! Lou!

LOU

Penny...

(weakly)

KENNY

What do you mean Penny?

LOU

Penny is a good nickname for you...

(weakly)

Lou closes his eyes.

KENNY

Lou? ... LOU!!!! LOOOUUUU!!!!!!!

Please Lou don’t do this to me! I

need you! I don’t want you to go

away! I really need you! If you

wake up I promise you can stay with

me forever!... Your my best friend

Lou!

Nothing.

Kenny starts crying. Evelyn goes down next to

Kenny. Suddenly theres a gunshot and the bullet misses

Kenny’s head by inches.
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KENNY

What the hell?

Jack is standing at the top of the whole.

JACK

Now you both are trapped! Like

rats!

Jack shoots again and this time he hits Kenny’s leg.

KENNY

AHHH!!!!

Evelyne finds a door at the side of the hole and goes

through it.

Meanwhile Jack jumps down the hole.

JACK

How does it feel Kenny? You can die

any second now.

Silence.

JACK

HOW DOES IT FEEL KENNY?

(shouting)

Kenny won’t answer.

JACK

Well then... Goodbye Kenny.

Jack points his gun at Kenny and he’s about to shoot.

KENNY

Wait!

JACK

What do you want?

KENNY

Can I ask one more question before

I die?

JACK

Yes?

KENNY

Who turned Lou good in the first

place?
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JACK

You really don’t know?

KENNY

No.

JACK

It was your grandfather. Albert

Brown.

KENNY

What?

JACK

It was your family’s job to stop me

from opening the portal!

KENNY

At least I did something right!

JACK

No you didn’t!

KENNY

What do you mean you don’t have any

power left in you to open the

portal!

JACK

I don’t need any power to open the

portal, because the portal is

already opened!

KENNY

But how?

JACK

It was already halfway opened when

you got here. I just needed Lou to

die for it to open. I was just

trying to kill him when you

arrived. And thanks to you he is

dead!

KENNY

OH NO!

JACK

OH YES!!! Good bye!

(chuckles)
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Jack points the gun into Kenny’s face. Kenny turns away and

closes his eyes. Suddenly Jack gets hit by a construction

machine and flies away. Evelyn controls the construction

machine. Kenny looks up.

EVELYN

Ok! Now it is really over!

Kenny stands up.

KENNY

No it’s not!

EVELYN

But he’s dead!

KENNY

No! The portal could appear any

second!

The portal appears and demons start to fly through it. The

loud noise of the wind can be heard as the demons come

rushing threw the portal. Kenny and Amy have to shout to

understand what they say.

EVELYN

What should we do?!

KENNY

Before he died Jack said the portal

is opened because Lou died! If we

bring Lou back the portal will

close!

EVELYN

And how are we gonna bring him

back?!

KENNY

I don’t know!

EVELYN

The magnet!

KENNY

What’s with the magnet?!

EVELYN

If we destroy the magnet it may

give back his powers to Lou!
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KENNY

But it will also give back the

powers to Jack and he will

resurrect!

EVELYN

It’s worth a try!

KENNY

No it’s not! If he has his power’s

again he will finish what he has

started!

EVELYN

Do you have any better idea?!

KENNY

NO!

EVELYN

Then lets do this!

KENNY

Ok, but where did the magnets go?

EVELYN

You threw it at Jack right?

KENNY

Yes!

EVELYN

Well then it probably fell off him

after it sucked his powers out. I

have the other one.

KENNY

Ok I’ll go look for it!

Kenny runs over to the other room. He finds the magnet on

the ground.

KENNY

Ok Kenny! Now find a way to destroy

it.

Kenny looks around and finds a hammer on the floor. He picks

up the hammer and starts hitting the magnet with it. The

magnet breaks. Lou starts healing as he regains his powers.

He suddenly opens his eyes. Then he stands up. The portal

closes. The demons disappear. Evelyn enters the room.
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KENNY

We did it!

Jack runs into the room. He has regained all his powers. He

notices that the portal is destroyed.

JACK

NO!

Jack looks at Evelyn.

JACK

This is all your fault!

Jack shoots Evelyn in the stomach.

EVELYN

AHHHH!

Evelyn fells onto the ground.

KENNY

NO!!!!

Kenny runs over to Evelyn.

KENNY

Evelyn! Don’t worry! It’s gonna be

alright.

Kenny picks up his phone and tries to call the

ambulance. Meanwhile he tries to cover the bruise with his

hands. Jack runs over to Kenny and kicks the phone out of

his hands.

KENNY

Whats wrong with you? She is your

own daughter!

JACK

She betrayed me and this is what

she deserves!

KENNY

Your totally insane!

JACK

Maybe! But enough of the chatting!

It’s time for you to go after her.

Jack points his gun at Kenny again, but before he could

fire, Lou bites into Jack’s leg and Jack misses. He hits a

container that has explosive written onto it. Kenny notices.
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KENNY

It’s gonna explode. RUN!

Kenny and Lou start running out of the old factory. Kenny

picks up Evelyn and is carrying her too. Jack teleports in

front of them.

JACK

If I loose! Everyone shall lose!

The other magnet fells out of Evelyn’s pocket. Kenny kicks

it at Jack. It starts sucking out all his powers again.

KENNY

Hurry up!

They escape the factory just before it explodes.

KENNY

We did it!

LOU

YES!

KENNY

We gotta get her to a doctor.

Kenny sees a payphone near by and starts calling the

ambulance. You can see from far away that his talking on the

payphone. Then he runs back.

LOU

I’m dizzy a little!

Lou suddenly faints.

KENNY

What is happening! Lou? What’s

wrong Lou?

Lou starts to disappear.

EVELYN

Since Jack died he can no longer be

alive as well...

(weakly coughing a little)

KENNY

What? This is unfair!

The ambulance arrive. Lou disappears totally. Kenny starts

crying while the ambulance takes them away.
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EXT. CEMETERY - DAY

ON SCREEN: 1 YEAR LATER

2 graves are standing next to each other. After that we can

see Evelyn and Kenny looking at the graves. Then we can see

that the 2 Graves are for Lou and Jack.

EVELYN

Why were you so eager to do a grave

for Jack too?

KENNY

It just feels right. I mean they

were born from the same place so

their grave should also stand at

the same place.

EVELYN

Come on! If we don’t hurry we are

gonna miss our own wedding!

Music as they leave

EXT. CHURCH - DAY

Music continues as Kenny and Evelyn are in the church.

PRIEST

You can kiss the bride.

Kenny and Evelyn kiss each other.

KENNY’S ROOM

Later Kenny is seen writing a book. Music continues but

loader.

BUILDING NAMED AFTER LOU

Evelyn starts a Lou foundation to raise money for the dog’s

out there who don’t have a home.

KENNY’S CASTLE

Later Kenny and Elis are seen with 2 beautiful kids. In

their castle.
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EXT. READING - DAY

KENNY

And we all lived happily ever

after!

Music ends.

Kenny puts down the book.

KENNY

This is my story.

Everyone starts clapping.

One of the kids stand up.

KID

Why did Lou have to die?

KENNY

I don’t know sweat heart.

PERSON FROM AUDIENCE

How is that you don’t know? This is

your book!

KENNY

Well I don’t know, because this is

a true story! I just wrote what

happened to me 10 years ago.

Croud starts to gasp and chat.

KID

Oh then I’m really sorry for your

loss. I mean Lou died then right?

KENNY

Yes unfortunately he did.

( (sadly)

PERSON

Are you trying to tell us that

demons exist and that there is a

whole other universe where dark

souls are born?

KENNY

You know what! Lets say that it’s

your job to decide if you think

this is a true story. If not then

no problem! But you gotta admit

this is a really good book right?
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AUDIENCE

Yes!

KENNY

So please don’t forget to check our

website! By all the Lou dolls and

share the book on your facebook or

twitter acount. Or both if you

want!

AUDIENCE

We will!

KENNY

Great! Then I guess todays reading

ended! Have a good night Boston!

AUDIENCE

Good night!

Kenny leaves the room.

EXT. KENNY’S MANSION - NIGHT

Kenny enters his house. Evelyn is waiting for him there.

EVELYN

How did it go!

KENNY

It was great!

A dog that looks just like Lui did jumps onto Kenny, causing

him to fell on the ground

KENNY

Get off me Lui!

(laughing)

Kenny’s kids run into the room.There are 3 of them 2 of them

are around 9. The LITTLE GIRL, 6 runs to her father Kenny.

LITTLE GIRL

Yes! Daddy’s home!

Kenny continues laughing. Camera starts to close out from

the mansion.

ON SCREEN: THE END


